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Despite sporadic advances toward peace, violence continues to dominate life in much of Colombia.
Troops have pulled out of a large area of southern Colombia in preparation for peace talks between
the government and the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia (FARC), but killing by
rebels, paramilitaries, and the military threaten the process. On Dec. 14, government officials met
top guerrilla leaders and agreed to begin formal peace talks Jan. 7, breaking a five-week deadlock
regarding ground rules for the negotiations.
A proposal by the FARC to trade nearly 300 members of the security forces for 452 rebels held by
the government figured in the talks between presidential peace envoy Victor G. Ricardo and the
FARC commander. After the four-hour meeting, Ricardo announced that President Andres Pastrana
and FARC commander Manuel Marulanda would meet Jan. 7 in San Vicente de Caguan, a southern
town in rebel-controlled territory. Many see the talks, the first in six years, as the last hope for a
political solution to the conflict that has killed more than 35,000 people in the last 10 years.
Even if the talks begin in January, the process is certain to be long. FARC demands include
sweeping agrarian reform, an end to rigid free-market economic policies, and more equitable
distribution of wealth. Although most troops pulled out of the demilitarized area in early November,
the process stalled because 130 troops remained. The government claimed they were unarmed and
were support personnel for talk preparations.
In early December, the FARC sent a message to Pastrana saying talks would not begin until all
troops were out of the area. On Dec. 13, the government agreed to withdraw the 130 soldiers
from the neutral zone to unblock the peace process. San Vicente del Caguan in the department of
Caqueta and Mesetas, Uribe, La Macarena, and Vista Hermosa in the department of Meta comprise
the 42,000-sq km demilitarized area. During a recent visit to Mexico, Pastrana said he would not
extend the demilitarization period, set to end Feb. 7. But analysts believe it will be impossible to
make any real headway in the month between the start of talks and the end of the demilitarization.
Gen. Rosso Jose Serrano, head of the National Police, said he "supports the beginning of
conversations, and we have expressed that to the government. What we want is peace as soon as
possible." Paramilitaries and rebels talk In a surprising development, paramilitary and guerrilla
leaders held talks in which they both accepted responsibility for the situation in Colombia
and agreed to look for a way out of the confrontation. Carlos Castano, head of the right-wing
Autodefensas Unidas de Colombia (AUC), and Antonio Garcia, political leader of the Ejercito de
Liberacion Nacional (ELN), "discussed frankly the inhuman practices of the war." The conversation
by radio was reported by the Bogota daily El Tiempo.
On Dec. 11, the paramilitaries invited the guerrillas to sign an agreement to protect noncombatants.
The AUC which links around 5,000 paramilitary fighters also repeated its request that the
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government grant it political status to participate in peace talks. The seven-point document includes
establishing minimum rules for the treatment of prisoners and the wounded and suggests a tribunal
to verify compliance with the proposed accord. Red Cross representative Pierre Gasman called the
AUC's proposal "a considerable improvement" in the behavior of the paramilitary units. Gasman
says the AUC is becoming aware that to earn any credibility, it must change its behavior.

Killings increase even as preparations for talks advance
As preparations for talks continued, hopes were raised that the various parties in the conflict would
agree to a Christmas truce, but those hopes were all but dashed with new massacres and exchanges
of accusations. But President Pastrana has renewed calls for "a Christmas gift to Colombia" with a
cease-fire during the holidays. On Dec. 8, right-wing paramilitaries allegedly killed 11 campesinos
near the Venezuelan border. The killings in Villanueva, a town in Guajira state 640 km northeast of
Bogota, occurred less than a week after paramilitary leaders pledged to observe a three-week ceasefire beginning Dec. 20.
On Dec. 14, as many as 27 civilians were killed in an army air raid at a village in an oil-rich corner of
Colombia. The military denied it had bombed Santo Domingo in Arauca province but conceded that
an unspecified number of military planes and helicopters had strafed the area and fired at least six
rockets.
Military sources confirmed 14 civilians and three soldiers were dead and accused FARC guerrillas of
using local residents as "human shields" to cover their retreat. The incident occurred as government
troops pursued a FARC column in a battle that began the day before. It is one of the worst death
tolls inflicted on civilians this year amid an overall escalation in the conflict. Survivors said the
aircraft fired on them as they ran out of their homes to a nearby road with their hands in the air to
show they were noncombatants.
"The army is directly responsible for these deaths, which are a result of the bombardment it carried
out," said Luis Marquez, mayor of the nearby town of Tame. Air force commander Gen. Hector
Fabio Velasco said in a news conference that US-made Blackhawk helicopters and planes had fired
at least six rockets at the rebel force but denied any direct strike on the village. "We didn't fire at the
civilian population," Velasco said. "We fired at the hillside to repel an attack from the ground."
One witness, however, told a television news program that "bombs" had fallen in the middle of the
village. The area is close to the Cano Limon oil field, one of the largest in Colombia, operated by USbased Occidental Petroleum. It produces about 152,000 barrels of crude per day. Defense Minister
Rodrigo Lloreda has called for an "impartial investigation" of the incident. Recent increases in US
military aid, supposedly to fight drug trafficking, have come under strong criticism from human
rights organizations who say the aid can easily be used in counterinsurgency operations. The use of
US helicopter in this attack will likely increase calls for an end to such aid.
Meanwhile, the continued violence has initiated a new wave of refugees. "What good does it do me
to have a few hectares of land to plant if I'm dead," said Sixto Diaz, one of the displaced campesinos
who have taken refuge in the town of Morales in northern Colombia. Diaz said that on Nov. 18,
about 80 paramilitaries arrived at the farm where about 40 families lived and told them they had
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three months to leave. [Sources: The Miami Herald, 12/08/98; Associated Press, 12/08/98, 12/09/98,
12/12/98, 12/14/98; Notimex, 12/11/98, 12/14/98; CNN, Inter Press Service, Reuters, 12/14/98; Spanish
news service EFE, 12/11/98, 12/12/98, 12/14-16/98; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 12/17/98]
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